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Background
About the Data Use Standards
As state and local education agencies increasingly focus on serving educators with their data systems, a common challenge has
arisen: identifying the critical knowledge, skills, and behaviors needed by teachers and administrators to use data effectively. Many
states are creating data literacy and data use training programs for pre- and in-service educators without a common foundation
on which to base the content. In addition, several state education agencies and educator preparation programs have begun
communicating about how to create a stronger alignment between pre- and in-service training for educators regarding data use.
In 2014, the SLDS Data Use Standards Workgroup released SLDS Data Use Standards: Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors
for Effective Data Use. This resource detailed a set of essential standards required by educators to effectively use data to inform
instructional and programmatic decisions. The following year, the workgroup expanded the information in this resource and
released SLDS Data Use Standards: Standards in Practice, a collection of case studies demonstrating how local and state education
agencies are applying the standards to support educator data use.
The resources are intended to inform pre- and in-service educator training programs, and the language is purposefully
nontechnical to make them accessible for educators.
All SLDS Data Use Standards materials are available online at https://slds.grads360.org/#program/data-use-standards.

About the Master Standards
Although all educators who use data would benefit from proficiency in the full set of Data Use Standards, the master
standards highlight the absolutely essential subset of standards that different educator roles need to know to use data
effectively. This publication is the second of three resources describing how different educator roles can apply the Data Use
Standards to their work. The educator roles covered by the Master Standards series are teachers, school- and district-level data
leads, and school and district leadership.

Teachers
This resource defines a teacher as an educator who makes day-to-day instructional decisions for a student. This definition can
also include educators with job titles other than “teacher.” For example, a teacher as defined by this resource might include
a school counselor who helps to develop Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) and focuses on instructional support
decisions for students.

Data Leads
A data lead is defined as an individual or group of individuals at the school or district level responsible for the access,
collection, analysis, and reporting of data, as well as for facilitating decisionmaking for a group or organization through the use
of data. Data leads are also responsible for assisting staff through hands-on support and training.
The roles and responsibilities of data leads may vary depending on the structure and size of their schools or districts. Some
data leads may be responsible only for data within a specific school or grade level. The SLDS Data Use Standards resources
identify these individuals as school data leads. Others may be responsible for data within an entire school district. These
individuals are identified as district data leads. A data lead may be a distinct role within a school or district, or it may be an
added responsibility assigned to a teacher, administrator, or support staff member.

School and District Leadership
Leadership is defined as senior-level administrators within a school or district. School leadership includes principals and
assistant principals. District leadership includes administrators such as superintendents, assistant superintendents, and heads
of departments.
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Knowledge

Section

Familiarity with the nature of data and concepts underlying data use; includes
the learning and theory that education communities need as a foundation for
using data to improve education outcomes
See definitions for key terms on page 26.

Subsection

K.1 FUNDAMENTAL
The basic information needed to know how to use the data

Standard

K.1.A Question Formation
Knows which questions can be answered with data and how to identify the nature and extent of the data needed to
answer questions.

Example

School Data Lead: A teacher may be interested in answering the question, “How are students in my class doing
in reading/language arts?” The question is broad is difficult to answer. The school data lead may encourage the
teacher to be more specific about what she hopes to determine. The data lead may ask the teacher some follow-up
questions, including the following:
•
•
•

Are you looking for performance of different subgroups of students?
What tools are available to measure student progress in reading/language arts?
Do you want to measure general performance, or are you interested in determining specific areas of
Figure 1. The master standards are organized
into
sections and are accompanied by examples that illustrate key concepts.
strength and
need?
• Over what timeframe do you want to monitor progress?
creating questions that are specific and meaningful, school data leads can engage teachers in data conversations
How to Use This ResourceBy
that drive and change instructional practices.

This publication is divided into three sections containing the master standards that data leads need to use data effectively
broken down by knowledge, skills,District
and professional
behaviors. The standards in each section are defined and accompanied by
Data Lead: A district administrator may ask the district data lead to help determine whether a new
examples showing how data leadsprogram
can apply
them inacross
theirelementary
work (see
figure
1).
implemented
schools
is effectively
raising student achievement: Are some schools
using the program having better success than others? The district lead may work with the administrator to ask

Due to the nature of their work, data
beincluding
familiarthewith
all of the standards outlined in SLDS Data Use Standards:
more leads
definingshould
questions,
following:
Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors.
This
document
provides
examples
forincertain
standards
based on the responsibilities
• Did all students use the program, or were students
certain subgroups
targeted?
of data leads at the school and district
levels.
data lead–specific examples, a link is provided to the
• How
longFor
has standards
the program without
been in place?
type of training
receive to implement the program?
standard and clarifying information• in What
the original
Data did
Useteachers
Standards.
Examples for different data lead

• Was the program implemented with fidelity?
• are
Whatindicated
were the baseline
scores ofand
students
at thebackgrounds
beginning of program
implementation?
roles
using labels
colored
as follows:

By formalizing thoughtful questions, the district data lead encourages administrators to define exactly what
questions they want answered. This specificity helps the data lead identify the data needed to answer the questions.

All Data Leads
School Data Lead
District Data Lead
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Authors
This resource was created by the 16 members of the SLDS Data Use Standards Workgroup representing 10 states1 and
facilitated by the SLDS Grant Program State Support Team. Members represent state education agencies, local education
agencies, regional service agencies, postsecondary institutions, and state P-20W+ (early childhood through workforce)
longitudinal data systems.
1 California, Hawai‘i, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Oklahoma, South Dakota, Tennessee, and Washington.
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Knowledge
Familiarity with the nature of data and concepts underlying data use; includes
the learning and theory that education communities need as a foundation for
using data to improve education outcomes
See definitions for key terms on page 26.

K.1 FUNDAMENTAL
The basic information needed to know how to use the data

K.1.A Question Formation
Knows which questions can be answered with data and how to identify the nature and extent of the data needed to
answer questions.
School Data Lead: A teacher may be interested in answering the question, How are students in my class doing in
reading/language arts? The question is broad is difficult to answer. The school data lead may encourage the teacher
to be more specific about what she hopes to determine. The data lead may ask the teacher some follow-up
questions, including the following:
•
•
•
•

Are you looking for performance of different subgroups of students?
What tools are available to measure student progress in reading/language arts?
Do you want to measure general performance, or are you interested in determining specific areas of
strength and need?
Over what timeframe do you want to monitor progress?

By creating questions that are specific and meaningful, school data leads can engage teachers in data conversations
that drive and change instructional practices.
District Data Lead: A district administrator may ask the district data lead to help determine whether a new
program implemented across elementary schools is effectively raising student achievement: Are some schools
using the program having better success than others? The district lead may work with the administrator to ask more
defining questions, including the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Did all students use the program, or were students in certain subgroups targeted?
How long has the program been in place?
What type of training did teachers receive to implement the program?
Was the program implemented with fidelity?
What were the baseline scores of students at the beginning of program implementation?

By formalizing thoughtful questions, the district data lead encourages administrators to define exactly what
questions they want answered. This specificity helps the data lead identify the data needed to answer the questions.
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K.1.B Data Quality
Knows that high-quality data are based on valid data that are reliable, accurate, timely, and complete.
School Data Lead: A school data lead works with grade-level teams to determine student progress on common
math assessments developed by teachers within the school. The data lead reminds the team that, with the
exception of students who need accommodation due to documented needs (e.g., English Learners and
students with accommodations listed in Individualized Education Plans (IEPs) or 504 Service Plans), all students
should take the same test under the same standard conditions in order to ensure an accurate reflection of student
mastery of the standards assessed.
District Data Lead: A district data lead works with district administrators to determine whether assessments
chosen for use across the district are reliable and accurately monitor student progress toward mastery of chosen
standards or skills. When testing is completed, the district data lead analyzes the data for any anomalies (e.g.,
missing schools, irregular testing conditions, incidents of cheating) and develops summary reports for individual
schools as well as for the district.

K.1.C Types of Data
Knows that data come in two main forms—quantitative and qualitative—and that, within these forms, there are
other categories.
All Data Leads: Data leads may interact with the following types of data on a regular basis.
Data Type

Quantitative Metrics

Qualitative Metrics

Student
Achievement Data

• Overall course grades
(based on tests, homework)
• GPA
• Attendance
• Graduation rate
• Standardized assessment score
• Proficiency rate

• Papers
• Projects
• Presentations
• Videos

Perceptual Data

• Likert scale survey responses
and distributions
• Climate survey scale scores

• Student interviews
or testimonials
• Videos
• Letters

Demographic Data

• Student enrollment
(total and by grade)
• Student breakdown by group
(e.g., gender, race/ethnicity, Free/
Reduced Lunch, IEP)

School Process Data

• Number of teachers or support staff
• Total number of full-time staff
• Number of professional
development hours
• Number of staff meetings

• Teacher interviews
or testimonials
• Classroom videos

Program/
Intervention Data

• Number of students in
program/intervention
• Percent showing growth
or improvement
• Percent completing
program successfully

• Focus groups of
program participants
• PTA meetings and public
comments at school
board meetings
• Students interviews
or testimonials

Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors for Effective Data Use – Master Standards for Data Leads, November 2016
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K.1.D Types of Measures
Knows various types and purposes of

assessments

and other measures.

Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=k1d#program/data-use-standards:-knowledge

K.1.E Data Metric
Knows that measures can be broken down into data metrics, which are calculated for analysis and monitored for changes.
All Data Leads
Example 1: A data lead is looking at the student mobility rates associated with a particular school. In order to
compare the school to others within the district, she must know that the formula for calculating student mobility
is the number of students who either enrolled in or withdrew from the district during the school year divided by
the total school enrollment. If she does not take into consideration that mobility is calculated after the 10th day,
she may calculate a higher mobility rate, as students who have moved from one zoned school to another may
affect enrollment details.
Example 2: A data lead is compiling information about the number of high school seniors in his school or
district who qualify for state-funded college scholarships. Part of the scholarship criteria is a GPA of 3.0 or
higher based on the state grading scale. The district grading scale differs from the state grading scale as follows:
A

District Scale

State Scale

90-100

94-100

B

80-89

86-93

C

70-79

76-85

D

60-69

70-75

F

0-59

0-69

In order to make the appropriate calculations, the district lead must be aware of these differences and convert
students’ GPA calculations accordingly.

K.1.F Data Sources
Knows different types of data sources and the benefits and limitations of using each.
School Data Lead: A school data lead provides staff training and/or one-on-one consultation with teachers to
help them understand the benefits and limitations of various data sources, including student grade books, student
information systems, state-provided systems, classroom assignments, and personal observations.
District Data Lead: A district data lead provides district administrators with guidance outlining the benefits and
limitations of various data sources so that they can efficiently and accurately complete tasks such as district, state,
and federal accountability reports, grant writing, and research.

K.1.G Data Representations
Knows common ways of representing and reporting data through various types of tables, charts, graphs, etc.
School Data Lead: A school data lead wants to show whether student attendance by grade level has increased
or decreased for a given period. In order to make these data meaningful for stakeholders, the data lead might use
Microsoft Excel to create graphs comparing student attendance by grade and by month.
6
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District Data Lead: A district data lead is presenting complex accountability data to the school board. Creating
charts or graphs to represent the data visually may help stakeholders more easily identify strengths, needs, and
trends in the data. For example, the data lead could use a pie chart to demonstrate the proportion of different
student attendance events (e.g., excused and unexcused absences) over a one-year period, or he could use a line
graph to depict trends in districtwide absences over time. A scatter plot could highlight a possible relationship
between the number of absences and student GPA.

K.2 PROCESSING
The knowledge needed to understand actions that can be taken with data

K.2.A Types of Analysis
Knows basic types of

analyses

and when to use them.

School Data Lead: A school data lead typically monitors students’ progress toward specific learning goals and
objectives at the individual student and classroom levels using descriptive statistics (e.g., averages, frequencies,
percentages). For example, when determining the best way to present data to facilitate productive conversation, a
data lead may assist teachers in measuring the progress over time for students in a particular classroom or grade
level on a standardized reading assessment delivered every nine weeks, keeping in mind such factors as starting
achievement levels, outliers, and the number of students identified as English Learners or students with disabilities.
District Data Lead: A district data lead uses more advanced statistical measures (e.g., descriptive, inferential,
predictive) to assess student achievement and progress at the school or district level, by grade level, and for
specific groups of students. Analysis at the district level is typically geared toward universal screening, program
improvement and evaluation, and tracking student growth over time.

K.2.B Data Analysis Tools
Knows there are different technology tools that can help collect, store, and analyze data, and that each has advantages
and disadvantages.
All Data Leads: Data leads often have different technology available to them to collect, sort, and analyze data.
Examples include Microsoft Excel data analysis packages, SPSS, SAS, R, Minitab, assessment vendor sites, and
various online survey applications such as Survey Monkey and Google Forms. A data lead may use Survey
Monkey to collect survey data but then perform descriptive analysis using Microsoft Excel. If more in-depth
analysis is needed, the data lead may select SPSS instead of Excel to run regressions and find correlations.

K.2.C Data Collection
Knows that data collection can be performed using different methods and at different points in time.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=k2c#program/data-use-standards:-knowledge

K.2.D Data Context
Knows the circumstances and purposes for which data are collected.
School Data Lead: During a given year, the state assessment is modified or replaced. The school data lead would
need to be aware of these changes in order to accurately explain any significant changes in school performance data.
Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors for Effective Data Use – Master Standards for Data Leads, November 2016
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District Data Lead: Given the same change to the state assessment, a district data lead may compare changes in
proficiency for specific groups of students from one year to the next to determine the effect of the assessment
on those students’ scores.

K.2.E Data Format
Knows that organizing data is important and affects how questions are answered.
School Data Lead: School data leads organize data with a greater focus on individual student- and classroomlevel performance. The data analyzed are largely in the form of progress monitoring through formative
assessments, which may be compiled into grade books, monitoring sheets, and/or spreadsheets.
District Data Lead: District data leads organize data with a greater focus on the performance over time of a
whole school, a grade level, or a specific group. The data analyzed may be largely in the form of summative
assessments or program evaluations compiled into spreadsheets, student data systems, and statistical programs.

K.3 CONSIDERATIONS
The knowledge of best practices regarding data use

K.3.A Data Assumptions
Knows that assumptions affect the interpretation and usefulness of data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=k3a#program/data-use-standards:-knowledge

K.3.B Data Limitations
Knows that data have limitations and that these limitations affect the interpretation and usefulness of data.
School Data Lead: School data leads understand data limitations related to sample size and the generalizability
of classroom interventions. If a small sample size is used, then the results might not be as useful or applicable to a
broader population.
District Data Lead: District data leads need to be aware of limitations related to quasi-experimental designs,
correlation, confounding relationships among variables such as race/ethnicity, gender, and socioeconomic
status, and differences in assessments (e.g., revisions, norms, percentiles).

K.3.C Data Culture
Knows best practices that contribute to a culture that values data and research-based solutions.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=k3c#program/data-use-standards:-knowledge
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K.3.D Privacy and Security
Knows federal laws, state laws, and district policies related to data privacy, security, confidentiality, human subject rights,
and appropriate use.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=k3d#program/data-use-standards:-knowledge

K.3.E Data Ethics
Knows ethical practices regarding the appropriate use of data when sharing information and reporting to others.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=k3e#program/data-use-standards:-knowledge

Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors for Effective Data Use – Master Standards for Data Leads, November 2016
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Skills
The ability to access, collect, analyze, interpret, act on, and communicate
about data using appropriate tools and representations in a manner
appropriate for the educator’s professional role and responsibility
See definitions for key terms on page 26.

S.1 PLANNING
The basic information needed to know how to use data

S.1.A Goals and Questions
Identifies baseline measure(s) and poses questions that can be answered with data.
All Data Leads: Data leads at all levels may facilitate goal setting and question formation processes within their
classrooms, schools, or districts. A principal might consult with a data lead for guidance on writing a school-level
goal, corresponding objective, and answerable question about gaps in annual average daily attendance percentages
among subgroups of students. During the fall, the data lead and principal review data in the school’s prior year
annual report to establish a baseline level of performance that can be used to compare and assess for changes
in the future. The previous year’s report revealed that there has been a consistent gap in annual average daily
attendance between free/reduced lunch students and full-pay lunch students for the past three years. Last year, the
average daily attendance rate was 95 percent for full-pay students and 89 percent for free/reduced lunch students.
Statistical analysis indicated the 6-percentage-point gap was a significant difference. The district’s goal is to have
at least 95 percent of all students attend school every day. The principal and data lead write the following two-year
objectives to track progress toward the goal:
•
•
•

The annual average daily attendance of free/reduced lunch students will increase from 89 percent to 95
percent in two years.
The annual average daily attendance of full-pay students will be 95 percent or higher each year for the next
two years.
There will not be a significant difference in annual average daily attendance between free/reduced lunch
students and full-pay students in two years.

The principal decides to implement a new attendance initiative for students who are not meeting the district’s
attendance goal. With these objectives in mind, the principal and data lead pose the following questions to be
answered in two years:
•
•
•

What was the annual average daily attendance percentage of students receiving free/reduced lunch during
the current academic year?
What was the annual average daily attendance percentage of students who pay full price for lunch during
the current academic year?
Was there a significant difference in annual average daily attendance percentage between students receiving
free/reduced lunch and those paying full price for lunch during the current academic year?

School Data Lead: A fifth-grade teacher might ask a school data lead for guidance on writing a classroomlevel goal, corresponding objective, and answerable question after his students complete a standardized reading
assessment in the fall. The data lead helps the teacher establish baseline measures of reading performance
according to fall assessment results. Based on the fall assessment, the data lead and teacher formulate a goal for
10
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the teacher’s class to perform two points higher on average than the expected level of performance on the spring
reading standardized assessment. The data lead and teacher pose the following question to be answered after the
spring assessment: Is the average scale score of students in the teacher’s class on the spring reading standardized assessment two or
more points higher than the national average scale score? An answer to this question will reveal whether the objective was
met and whether progress is being made toward the teacher’s classroom-level reading goal.
District Data Lead: A superintendent might ask a district data lead for guidance on writing a district-level goal,
corresponding objective, and answerable question related to student proficiency on the state math assessment.
During the fall of the current school year, the data lead and superintendent review data in the district’s prior
year annual report to establish a baseline. The previous school year’s report revealed a negative trend in the
percentage of eighth-graders proficient in math on the state assessment across the previous four years. This
decline led district officials to introduce a new research-based math curriculum, to be implemented during the
current school year.
Last year, 62 percent of eighth-graders achieved proficiency in math, which serves as the baseline for districtlevel goal setting purposes. Based on this finding, input from the school leadership team, and other relevant
background knowledge, the data lead and administrator determine that an increase from 62 percent to 70 percent
would be a reasonable two-year objective. They pose the following question to be answered after the second year
of implementing the new math curriculum: What percentage of eighth-grade students demonstrated proficiency on the math
assessment during the current year? An answer to this question will reveal whether the objective was met and whether
progress is being made toward the district’s math achievement goal.

S.1.B Alignment
Aligns question(s), type of data needed, and measurement tools (e.g., assessments, surveys, etc.) with goals and objectives.
All Data Leads: The data lead helps teachers and administrators to identify the goals, objectives, and data
measures to address a specific question of interest. Creating a graphic organizer such as the chart below can help
verify the alignment of goals, questions, data, and measurement tools. The data lead collaborates with teachers,
superintendents, principals, and other staff to complete the chart with content relevant to their unique needs. The
following charts show examples of alignments that could be facilitated by a data lead.
School Data Lead
Goal

Objective

A teacher’s
fifth-grade class
will perform
better than the
expected level of
performance.

The average
reading
standardized
assessment scale
score of the
teacher’s fifthgrade students
will increase from
208 on the fall
assessment to 215
or higher on the
spring assessment.

Question
What is the
average scale
score of students
in the teacher’s
class on the
spring reading
standardized
assessment?

Data

Measure

Spring scale score Standardized
of each student
reading
in the subject of
assessment
reading

Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors for Effective Data Use – Master Standards for Data Leads, November 2016
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Goal

Objective

Question

Data

Measure

Students will
attend at least 95
percent of school
days each year.

The annual
average daily
attendance
percentage of
free/reduced
lunch students will
increase from 89
percent in past
school year to 95
percent in current
school year.

What was the
annual average
daily attendance
percentage of
free/reduced
lunch students
during the current
school year?

Daily attendance
status of each
student

Daily attendance
form in the
school’s student
information
system

The annual
average daily
attendance
percentage of
full-pay students
will remain at
95 percent from
past school year
through current
school year.
There will not
be a significant
difference in
annual average
daily attendance
percentages
between free/
reduced lunch
students and
full-pay students
by the end of the
current school
year.

Student
classification
status (full-pay
lunch; free/
reduced lunch)

What was the
annual average
daily attendance
percentage of
full-pay students
during the current
school year?
Was there a
significant
difference in
annual average
daily attendance
percentages
between free/
reduced lunch
students and
full-pay students
during the current
school year?

District Data Lead
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Goal

Objective

Question

All eighth-grade
students in the
district will be
proficient in math

The percentage
of eighth-graders
proficient in math
on the state
assessment will
increase from 62
percent in the
last school year
to 70 percent in
the current school
year.

What percentage
of eighth-grade
students achieved
proficiency in
math on the state
assessment in the
current school
year?

Data
Proficiency level
of each eighthgrade student
in the subject of
math

Measure
State math
assessment

SLDS Data Use Standards

S.1.C Data Management
Develops and implements a consistent and ethical data
data documentation.

collection

plan with procedures for data management and

All Data Leads: Along with ensuring that data are collected, stored, and analyzed in a safe and secure fashion, a
data lead may be in charge of keeping everyone informed about responsibilities related to the data the school or
district is collecting. For example, the data lead might create a graphic organizer like the chart below to outline
data management protocol. The chart documents the data management guidelines and is shared with teachers,
administrators, and other relevant stakeholders so that they are aware of data collection, storage, and analysis
methods. The following chart provides examples of data management methods that a data lead could monitor
and communicate to relevant colleagues.
Data
Districtprovided
standardized

Collected
by Whom?

Collected
When?

Collected
How?

Assessment
vendor

Once for
each student
in fall and
spring during
respective
vendor
testing
windows

Students
complete
standardized
assessments
on
computers in
the school’s
computer lab

Assessment
vendor
database

Once for
each student
in the spring
during
assessment
testing
window

Students
complete
state
assessments
on
computers in
the school’s
computer lab

State
assessment
vendor
database

Weekly,
bi-weekly,
monthly, or
according
to school
or district
schedule

Students
complete
short task
associated
with
standardized
reading
or math
assessment
tool

Vendor
website,
teacher
or school
spreadsheet

Students
are marked
present
by default
each day in
the student
information
system;
secretary
changes
status to
absent as
needed

Electronically
in the
school’s
student
information
system

assessment

reading
scale score

State math
assessment
results by
proficiency
level

Individual
student
progress
monitoring in
reading and
math

Daily
attendance

State
assessment
test vendor

Classroom
teacher

School
secretary

Daily for
each student

Stored
Where?

Analyzed
How?
Calculate
class average
scale score

Meaning

Quality
Procedures

Reveals how
well the class
as a whole is
performing
compared
to students
across the
nation in the
same grade

Test
administrator
trained by
assessment
vendor

Calculate
percentage
of students
achieving
proficient or
above

Represents
the
proportion
of students
meeting or
exceeding
the gradelevel
achievement
standard in
math

Test
administrator
trained by
assessment
vendor

Calculate
increase or
decrease
in students’
fluency
or correct
responses on
identified tasks
over multiple
attempts

Represents
individual
student
progress
toward
mastery of
identified
content area
skills

Test
administrator
trained by
assessment
vendor or by
school expert

Calculate the
percentage
of students
present each
day

Represents
how many
students are
in school on
a regular
basis

Calculate
annual
average daily
attendance
percentage

Assessment
administered
according
to vendor
protocol

Assessment
administered
according
to vendor
protocol

Curriculumbased
measures

administered
according
to vendor
protocol

Compare
annual
percentages

Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors for Effective Data Use – Master Standards for Data Leads, November 2016
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enter data
into the
student
information
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is the only
person
to enter
attendance
data
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S.1.D Data Meaning
Identifies different types of data and can explain specific data definitions and how data are collected and formatted.
All Data Leads: Listed below are examples of data terminology that data leads may encounter:
Data Definitions
• Raw Score: Typically the number of items or questions for which a student answered correctly or met predefined criteria.
• Percentile: The percentage of students whose scores are lower than an individual student’s score on
an assessment.
• Scale Score: A conversion of a student’s raw score on a test to a common scale that allows for comparison
between students.
• Proficiency: A pre-determined score or level on an assessment that a student is expected to achieve
to demonstrate the knowledge or skills necessary to be successful. This is also known as a cutoff score
or benchmark.
• Significant Difference: The likelihood that a result or relationship is caused by something other than
random chance. Typically a significant difference occurs when there is less than a 5 percent chance of
achieving the same or similar results under the same circumstances.
Types of Data
• Point in Time: Data are collected for an individual or group at one specific point in time (e.g., individual
student attendance).
• Longitudinal: Multiple data points are collected for a specific individual or group over a period of time
(e.g., individual student assessment scores over time).
• Time Series: The same data are collected for different individuals or members of a specific group at
multiple points in time (e.g., fourth-grade student enrollment for a multiple year period).
• Cross-Sectional: The same data are collected across different individuals or groups at one specific point in
time (e.g., fourth-, fifth-, and sixth-grade proficiency rates on the same state assessment).

S.2 SELECTING
Locates, accesses, develops, and evaluates data sources

S.2.A Data Discovery and Data Acquisition
Identifies and locates appropriate data sources and can access the data from various sources (e.g., classroom, school, district,
and state sources) for data acquisition.
All Data Leads: Following are different types of student data and the sources where data leads might find them:
•
•
•
•
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Individual student data: statewide longitudinal data system (SLDS); student information system;
learning management system; assessment vendor site; grade book; student assignments, tests, and
projects; student transcripts.
Data for groups of students: Classroom-level data in the SLDS; student information system; learning
management system; assessment vendor site; grade book; student assignments, tests, and projects.
School- and district-level data: SLDS; student information system; assessment vendor site.
State-level data: SLDS; state-provided systems.

SLDS Data Use Standards

S.2.B Critical Evaluation
Knows how to perform critical evaluation on data sources for reputability, quality (including VALIDITY and
RELIABILITY), relevancy, and ability to address the identified need.
School Data Lead: The school data lead may notice that a large number of students missed a particular question on
a common fifth-grade assessment. Instead of automatically assuming that educators need to re-teach the standard,
the data lead may realize the question should be reviewed to ensure that it truly addressed the standard taught.
District Data Lead: The district lead may assist district leadership in comparing the predictive value of
commercially produced assessments. By critically evaluating each assessment, the data lead can help district
leadership select the assessment that best addresses student progress toward standards assessed on the end-ofyear state assessment.

S.2.C Development of Measures
When necessary, designs assessments, tests, surveys, questionnaires, and other measures in order to gather data appropriate
to answer education questions.
All Data Leads: Data leads often help design assessment to gather the data needed to answer key questions.
When doing so, data leads must think critically about whether the data gathered will align with and answer the
questions posed by teachers, administration, and key stakeholders. Examples of critical evaluation questions
that data leads should consider when developing an assessment measure include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is the question necessary and useful?
Will the item measure what you want to measure?
Are questions limited to one question per item?
Are assessment takers aware of background information?
Do assessment takers need additional context prior to the assessment?
Is the question as specific or general as you would like the analysis to be?
Is the question asked in an unbiased way?
Can the question be misunderstood?
Does the question need a frame of reference in time?

S.3 COLLECTING
Uses appropriate technologies and methods in acquiring data

S.3.A Facilitation
Collects data in ways that ensure valid, reliable data and that minimize bias.
All Data Leads: Data leads are often responsible for collecting data, from parent surveys to compiled district
assessments. When collecting the data, data leads should consider these guiding questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Is there a standardized process in place for collecting data?
Is the assessment measure appropriate for the audience?
Are scales or questions consistent with the data?
Are data collected without bias?
Was the assessment administered according to vendor protocol?
If assessing a sample of students, was the sample representative of the group being sampled? Were any
groups of students over-represented or under-represented in the sample?

Knowledge, Skills, and Professional Behaviors for Effective Data Use – Master Standards for Data Leads, November 2016
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S.3.B Technology
Uses appropriate technologies to collect, access, and store data.
School Data Lead: School data leads should be aware of both school and district resources for data access and/
or collection. For example, if the school uses a universal screener that logs results in a tracking system that can
generate student-, class-, and grade-level reports, then the data lead should be familiar with the processes both for
entering data and for generating and analyzing reports.
Data Source

Type of Technology

Open-source data

• Microsoft Excel spreadsheet
• Videos

Student information system /
learning management system

• PowerSchool
• Moodle
• Blackboard
• Google Classroom

Online survey software

• Survey Monkey
• Google Forms

Assessment vendor sites

• NWEA (nwea.org)
• ACT (act.org)
• STAR (renaissance.com/products/star-assessments)
• AIMS (aimsweb.pearson.com)

State resources and reporting

• National Center for Educational Statistics (NCES)
• Data.gov (www.data.gov/education)
• Nation’s Report Card (www.nationsreportcard.gov)
• Statewide Longitudinal Data System (SLDS)

S.3.C Multiple Measures
Uses multiple measures (e.g., formative, summative, growth measures, etc.), appropriately.
School Data Lead: A teacher consults with a school data lead to understand data produced through different
types of assessments on the same subject. The data lead helps the teacher synthesize meaning from formative,
interim, and summative assessments intended to measure achievement in the same subject area. Students who
demonstrate competence on some types of assessment may achieve poorly on others. For example, throughout
the year, the teacher administers 25 FORMATIVE ASSESSMENTS in the form of weekly exit tickets to track student
reading comprehension. According to the teacher’s analysis of the exit tickets, one student demonstrated
comprehension on 23 out of 25 (92 percent) of the exit tickets. On all three standardized interim assessments
administered in the fall, winter, and spring, the student scored within the 85th percentile or above in the area of
reading comprehension. However, the student achieved only a partially proficient status on the end-of-year
statewide SUMMATIVE ASSESSMENT. Given the student’s achievement on the formative and interim assessments,
the RELIABILITY of the student’s achievement on the summative assessment may be questionable.

S.3.D Modifications
Makes appropriate modifications and accommodations in measures and collection conditions.
All Data Leads: Data leads should consider the following questions regarding the collection and analysis of
assessment data:
•
•
•
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What accommodations do respondents need?
What data are being used to determine the need for the accommodation(s)?
If the student has an IEP or 504 Service Plan, what accommodations are listed in the document?
SLDS Data Use Standards

•
•
•
•

Has the student been using the accommodation on similar assessments throughout the year?
If the assessment is state or nationally normed, what accommodations are allowed?
How will accommodations influence the data collected?
What accommodations are made for at-risk students (e.g., limited English proficiency; physical or
intellectual disabilities)?
¡¡
How will the assessment be presented (e.g., the assessment is read out loud to a student instead of
the student reading the test by himself)?
¡¡
How will students respond to the assessment (e.g., the student responds orally to a proctor who
marks the answer for her)?
¡¡
When and how long will students have to complete the assessment (e.g., longer test-taking period)?
¡¡
Where will students take the assessment (e.g., in the same classroom or a different classroom from
other students; in isolation or in a group setting)?

S.4 ANALYZING
Exhibits the technical skills necessary to examine data

S.4.A Formatting
Formats data in ways that allow appropriate analysis.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s4a#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.4.B Data Cleaning
Identifies data issues the might impact analysis (e.g., missing data, inaccurate data, etc.).
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s4b#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.4.C Aligned Analysis
Using appropriate technologies, conducts analysis suitable for the type of data collected, the variables identified, and the
questions or hypotheses posed.
All Data Leads: A data lead may conduct data analysis and train teachers, administrators, and other staff to
conduct analysis that reveals answers to the questions initially posed. The data lead may prepare documentation
to outline and communicate analysis methods that he and other staff use. Following are examples of data analysis
methods that a data lead could monitor and train others to use.
Question
What is the
average reading
scale score of
students in the
teacher’s class
on the spring
standardized
assessment?

Data Measure
Student ID,
Reading scale
score

Analysis Type
descriptive

Analysis Method
Calculate the
average by
adding the scale
scores together,
then dividing
the total by the
number of scores.
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Technology
Average value
displayed in
data source;
no additional
technology
needed
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Question

Data Measure

Analysis Method

Analysis
Technology

What percentage
of eighth-grade
students achieved
proficiency in
math on the state
assessment?

Student ID, Math
proficiency level

Descriptive

Calculate the
proportion by
dividing the
number of
students proficient
or above by the
total number of
students.

Percentage of
proficient students
displayed in
data source;
no additional
technology
needed

What was the
annual average
daily attendance
percentage of
students in a
district?

Date, Student
ID, Attendance
status

Descriptive

Calculate the
percentage
of students
present each
day by dividing
the number
of students
present by the
total number of
students enrolled.

Annual average
daily percentage
value displayed
in data source,
no additional
technology
needed

Date, Attendance Descriptive
percentage

Calculate the
annual average
percentage by
adding daily
percentages
together, then
dividing the
result by the
total number of
percentages.

Is there an
association
between the
annual number of
student absences
and annual GPA?

Individual student
absences,
individual student
GPAs

Correlational

correlation

Statistical software
is needed (e.g.,
SPSS, SAS, R)

Is there a significant
difference in
annual average
attendance
percentages
between free/
reduced lunch
students and fullpay lunch students?

Date, Lunch
status,
Attendance
percentage

inferential

Independent
samples t-test

Statistical software
is needed (e.g.,
SPSS, SAS, R)

Inferential

Independent
samples t-test

Statistical software
is needed (e.g.,
SPSS, SAS, R)

Is there a significant Student ID, Lunch
difference between status, GPA
the average GPA
of free/reduced
lunch students and
the average GPA
of full-pay lunch
students?
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Question

Data Measure

Analysis Type

Analysis Method

Analysis
Technology

Is the percentage
of students
receiving a specific
intervention who
are meeting
or exceeding
projected fallto-spring growth
significantly
greater than
the percentage
of students not
receiving the
same intervention
who are meeting
or exceeding
projected fall-tospring growth?

Student ID,
Intervention
status, Projected
fall-to-spring
growth, Actual
fall-to-spring
growth, Met
growth status

Inferential

Two proportion
z-test

Statistical software
is needed (e.g.,
SPSS, SAS, R)

Are ninth-grade
standardized
assessment
scale score and
ninth-grade
GPA significant
predictors of
eleventh-grade
ACT score?

Student ID,
ninth-grade
standardized
assessment score,
ninth-grade GPA,
eleventh-grade
ACT score

predictive

Multiple regression Statistical software
is needed (e.g.,
SPSS, SAS, R)

Following are specific calculations commonly performed for each type of analysis:
•
•
•
•

Descriptive: Frequencies; percentages; range; average; median; mode; standard deviation; percentile.
Correlational: Determining whether a relationship exists between two variables of interest (e.g. height
and weight).
Inferential: Assessing for significant differences between groups in regard to distribution or spread (e.g.
two-sample t-test, z-test, two sample z-test for proportions, ANOVA, Chi Square).
Predictive: Simple linear regression; multiple linear regression; logistic regression.

S.4.D Considerations
Appropriately considers score distribution, means, proportions, and other statistical and contextual information during analysis.
All Data Leads: A data lead makes appropriate considerations when analyzing data and might also help teachers
understand that frequencies, ranges, and sample size influence the meaning of data. The data lead might use a
scenario to help train teachers, administrators, and other staff on the importance of these considerations. For
example, a school has assessment scale scores for two groups of students. The scores for group A are 55, 55,
55, 55, 55, 95, 95, 95, 95, and 95. The scores for group B are 70, 70, 70, 70, 70, 80, 80, 80, 80, and 80. Although
the mean score—75—is the same for both groups, the achievement level of students in each group is different.
The distribution of scores in group A is much more variable than in group B. Therefore, the mean score should
be interpreted differently according to each group’s distribution or spread, which can have different implications
for instruction for each group. In group A, intensive or strategic intervention may be appropriate for half the
students, while enrichment may be appropriate for the other half. Common, whole-group instruction might be
appropriate for all students in group B.
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S.4.E Comparisons
Compares various data for triangulation and progress monitoring (e.g., comparing baseline and current data, comparing
numeric and verbal data, etc.).
School Data Lead: A principal is interested in more information regarding school culture. The school data lead
could help the principal analyze and report data from research-based surveys, focus groups, and individual student
interviews to gain an accurate picture of student perceptions of the school environment.
District Data Lead: A district administrator is interested in more information about how middle school parents
perceive school safety. The district data lead could help the administrator analyze and report data from researchbased surveys, focus groups, and individual parent interviews to gain an accurate picture of parent perceptions of
school safety in middle schools.

S.5 INTERPRETING
Constructs meaning from data within a particular context

S.5.A Locating
Locates data in tables, graphs, and charts.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s5a#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.5.B Representation
Recognizes when data are misrepresented or used in misleading or inappropriate ways.
School Data Lead: When reviewing state assessment data for the school, the school data lead creates a chart
showing the proficiency of different subgroups of students. She notes that only 25 percent of students in the
school who identified as Asian demonstrated proficiency in reading. The school has four students who identify as
Asian, two of whom are English Learners. If the data lead fails to include this information in her chart, teachers
may not have a complete picture of student achievement.
Subgroup

20

Percent Proficient

Subgroup

Percent Proficient

Number of Students

White

68

White

68

81

Black

72

Black

72

90

Hispanic

61

Hispanic

61

53

Asian

25

Asian

25

4
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District Data Lead: A district data lead often represents data in graphs and tables. When doing so, she must
consider how stakeholders will interpret the data. For example, the data lead may create a graph for school
board members that displays growth in the percentage of proficient students across three years. She could use
two different line graphs to display the data. The y-axis of the first graph has a minimum value of 75 percent
and maximum value of 80 percent. The y-axis of the second graph has a minimum value of 0 percent and a
maximum value of 100 percent. The first line graph shows a steep rise, which could mislead the school board into
assuming the growth is greater than it really is. The second graph is a more appropriate representation.

80

80

79

STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT
STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT

STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT
STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT

Percentage
of students
Percentage
of students
scoringscoring
proficient
or above
proficient
or above

Percentage
of students
Percentage
of students
scoringscoring
proficient
or above
proficient
or above

100

100

79

80

80

78

78

60

60

77

77

40

40

76

76

20

20

75

75
Year 1 Year 1 Year 2 Year 2 Year 3 Year 3

0

0
Year 1 Year 1 Year 2 Year 2 Year 3 Year 3

S.5.C Patterns
Identifies patterns, trends, and gaps in data and suggests reasons for their occurrence.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s5c#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.5.D Congruency
Interprets data congruent with statistical rules (e.g., score distribution, impact of extreme scores, and relationship
between sample size and generalizability).
All Data Leads: Data leads interpret data by looking at more than just the data themselves. For example, mean
scores can be influenced by extreme scores or bi-modal distributions (i.e., groups of students scoring at the
high and low ends of a scale with few scores in the middle). In those cases, mean scores may not accurately
reflect average performance. Educators should not generalize findings to a larger population without ensuring
that there was an adequate sample size and that the sample was representative of the larger group. Additionally,
educators should not imply a causal relationship based on a correlation among data.
District Data Lead: A district data lead analyzes data relevant to attendance and math performance. Thirdgraders’ scores on the state math assessment in all district schools were cross-referenced with student attendance
for the past nine weeks. At ABC Elementary School, in which less than 5 percent of students are identified as
economically disadvantaged, 75 percent of students with high rates of absenteeism during the past nine weeks
demonstrated proficiency on the state assessment. In comparison, 70 percent of students with regular attendance
demonstrated proficiency. ABC Elementary had only four students with a significant number of absences.
Given the small number of students, the data lead realizes that results from ABC Elementary alone cannot be
generalized to suggest that high rates of absenteeism lead to higher test scores.
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S.6 COMMUNICATING
Conveys information about data

S.6.A Presentation
Presents and displays data in various forms, both visually and in text, using appropriate technologies.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s6a#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.6.B Explanation
Explains different data representations and distinguishing features (e.g., histograms, bar charts, contingency tables).
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s6b#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.6.C Multiple Audiences
Communicates effectively about data, interprets findings, and explains progress toward goals to a variety of constituent
groups (e.g., students, families, and colleagues).
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s6c#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.7 ACTING
Employs appropriate strategies based on findings

S.7.A Strategies
Identifies appropriate strategies grounded in evidence to address the needs and goals identified during data analysis.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s7a#program/data-use-standards:-skills

S.7.B Action Plan
Develops and implements an action plan that includes provisions for evaluating the plan’s effectiveness, and can clearly
articulate to appropriate audiences the link between the data, findings, and plan.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=s7b#program/data-use-standards:-skills
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Professional Behaviors
Habits of professional action based on values and beliefs that underlie an
educator’s practice as it is related to data use
See definitions for key terms on page 26.

B.1 ETHICAL USE
Commits to the proper use of data
All Data Leads: Data leads are responsible for setting the example for ethical data use. Just as a physician
would not share a patient’s confidential diagnosis and treatment plan in a crowded elevator, educators should
not share student data in the teacher’s lounge. School and district leaders can turn to data leads as a resource
when determining how and when data should be used, and by whom. District data leads may review any district
research requests prior to implementation to ensure that ethical standards for collection and use are being met.

B.1.A Data Quality
Strives to use, contribute, and maintain high-quality data.
School Data Lead: A school data lead leads a discussion with a group of teachers about their assessments for
a particular fifth-grade science unit. If all of the fifth-grade science teachers have not worked together to define
the skills being assessed and how to assess them, then the assessments will not yield the data necessary to make
effective instructional decisions. Additionally, if students in one section of a fifth-grade science class receive a
study guide for each test but a different section does not, combining assessment results from the two sections may
mask the effectiveness of one educator’s instruction over the other.
District Data Lead: Data-driven decisions rely on having quality data, which is often a responsibility of the
district data lead. The district data lead ensures that data are collected in a standardized fashion throughout the
district in order to conduct analysis among schools and across grades. For example, if one school defines an
absence as missing more than half of the class periods in a day and another school defines it as missing the entire
day, the data will not be consistent. This inconsistency could affect the analysis.

B.1.B Transparency
Ensures the transparency of the collection, analysis, and sharing of data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b1b#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.1.C Representation
Avoids misleading, ambiguous, or inaccurate representations of data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b1c#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors
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B.1.D Ethics
Promotes the ethical use of data among colleagues.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b1d#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.1.E Culture
Ensures that data use is grounded in a framework of values and norms.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b1e#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.1.F Use
Reports any known data misuse to the proper authority.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b1f#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.2 RULES AND REGULATIONS
Acts in accordance with the legal, social, and economic considerations involved in the use of data

B.2.A Rules and Laws
Acts according to national, state, and local organizational rules and laws regarding the collection and use of data
(e.g., hipaa, ferpa).
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b2a#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.2.B Protection
Protects human subjects from harm during and after using subjects’ data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b2b#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.2.C Advocacy for Protections
Advocates for changes to existing laws or policies when needed to ensure the proper protection and use of data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b2c#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.3 COLLABORATION
Facilitates a collective effort to use and share data

B.3.A Collaborative Use
Works effectively with colleagues to collect, analyze, and disseminate data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b3a#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors
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B.3.B Collaborative Climate
Creates and supports a climate of trust and critical reflection in order to engage colleagues in challenging but
psychologically safe conversations about data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b3b#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.3.C Outreach
Consistently and actively seeks professional, community, and technological resources within and outside the organization to
support analysis, critical reflection, and problem solving.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b3c#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.3.D Prioritization
Prioritizes time to analyze and use data.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b3d#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.4 CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT
Embraces the challenge of evidence-based, continuous improvement and change through the use
of data

B.4.A Problem Solving
Views challenges related to data as opportunities rather than as problems.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b4a#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.4.B Improving Outcomes
Seeks to understand and use data to improve and advance outcomes for oneself and others over time.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b4b#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors

B.4.C Professional Development
Recognizes needs and aligns professional development for oneself and others to build skills around data use.
Clarifying information: https://slds.grads360.org/?scrollTo=b4c#program/data-use-standards:-professional-behaviors
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Key Terms
As they are related to data or data use
key terms

are designated throughout the document.

accommodation

An alteration of environment, format, or equipment that allows an
individual to gain access to content and/or complete assigned tasks.

analysis

The process of systematically applying statistical and/or logical techniques
to describe and illustrate, condense and recap, and evaluate data.
The systematic collection, review, and use of information about education
programs undertaken for the purpose of evaluation or improvement.

assessment

Assessment can also refer to an instrument, tool, or method of obtaining
information from tests or other sources about the achievement or abilities
of individuals (adapted from the National Council on Measurement in
Education’s Glossary of Important Assessment and Measurement Terms,
https://www.ncme.org/ncme/NCME/Resource_Center/Glossary/NCME/
Resource_Center/Glossary1.aspx).

baseline

The level of performance at the start of data collection that can be used
to measure change in indicators in the future.

baseline measures

Variables or metrics used to identify an individual or group's initial level
of performance at the start of the data collection process prior to a
program or intervention.

bias

Anything that produces systematic but unexpected variation resulting in
inaccurate results.

causal

A type of data analysis used to try to determine a cause-and-effect
relationship.

confidentiality

The responsibility of a person who has access to another individual’s
personal data not to share the data without consent.

congruent

Matching or in agreement with something.

correlation

Describes when two variables are related, but where the relationship
may not be causal. A positive correlation occurs when the values of two
variables increase together (e.g., years of education and income). A
negative correlation occurs when one variable increases while the other
decreases (e.g., number of absences and grades).

critical evaluation/reflection

Disciplined thinking that is informed by evidence.

data acquisition

The process of collecting or gaining access to and organizing information.

data collection

The process of gathering and measuring information in a systematic
fashion to answer questions.

data definition

Language for describing data or information structures.

data documentation

Information on the context of data collection, including collection methods
(e.g., sampling, instruments, technology used); data sources; data validation
and modification; and data confidentiality, access, and use conditions.

descriptive

A type of data analysis used to describe a set of data using mean, mode,
median, distribution, and more.
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ferpa

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) (20 U.S.C. § 1232g;
34 CFR Part 99) is a federal law that protects the privacy of student
education records. The law applies to all schools that receive funds under
an applicable program of the U.S. Department of Education. FERPA gives
parents certain rights with respect to their children's education records.
These rights transfer to the student when he or she reaches the age of 18
or attends a school beyond the high-school level. Students to whom the
rights have transferred are "eligible students." Learn more at http://www2.
ed.gov/policy/gen/guid/fpco/ferpa/index.html.

findings

The principal outcomes of a research project examining data, and what
the project data suggested, revealed, or indicated.

formative

Describes information that can be collected and used to improve or
inform progress during a learning opportunity.

formative assessments

Tools or procedures used to collect information used to improve
or inform progress during a learning opportunity. Also known as
"assessments for learning."

generalizability

The extent to which inferences from specific facts, statistics, and/or
real-world examples can be applied to broader groups or populations.

growth measures

Measures comparing the relative change in performance of one person
on a specific test with the change in performance of all others on the
same test.

harm

Intentional or unintentional physical or mental damage or injury to
subjects as a result of using subjects’ data.

high-quality data

Data that are generally agreed upon as trustworthy and are gathered
through a valid and reliable instrument or process.

hipaa

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. The
HIPAA Privacy Rule standards implemented by the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services address the use and disclosure of
individuals’ health information—called “protected health information” by
organizations subject to the Privacy Rule (“covered entities”)—as well as
standards for individuals' privacy rights to understand and control how
their health information is used. Learn more at https://www.hhs.gov/
hipaa/for-professionals/privacy/.

human subjects

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services regulations under 45 CFR
46.102(f) define a human subject as a living individual about whom an
investigator conducting research obtains (1) data through intervention or
interaction with the individual; or (2) identifiable private information.

inferential

A type of data analysis in which a sample of data is used to say something
about a larger population or to assess for differences between groups. This
analysis usually requires some type of statistical model (e.g., two-sample
t-test, z-test, two-sample z-test for proportions, ANOVA, Chi Square).

measure

A specific calculation, score, or classification that accurately represents
the variable or characteristic being analyzed.

multiple measures

A variety of measures, such as standardized test results, classroom
assessments, tasks and projects, grades, and teacher evaluation, used to
provide a complete picture of a student's academic achievement.

predictive

A type of data analysis that uses current and historical facts to make
predictions about the future.

privacy

An individual’s right to have his or her personal information protected
from being accessed by others without permission. This right is balanced
by the need for collection and dissemination.

psychologically safe

A shared belief that the group or context is safe for interpersonal risk
taking involved in the collection, analysis, and sharing of data.
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qualitative

Data that are not expressed numerically (e.g., interviews, student
projects, student behavior, videos).

quantitative

Data that are expressed numerically (e.g., assessment scores, GPA,
attendance, enrollment, surveys).

reliability

The degree to which an assessment tool produces stable and consistent
results given similar conditions.

reliable

Stable and consistent results.

score distribution

The dispersion of test scores plotted by frequency along an ordinal or
interval-ratio scale.

summative

Describes assessments used to evaluate learning, skill acquisition, or
achievement at the conclusion of a defined instructional period.

summative assessments

Tools or procedures used to collect information to evaluate learning, skill
acquisition, or achievement at the conclusion of a defined instructional
period. Also known as "assessments of learning."

timely

Data that are collected, analyzed, and reported at the most useful time
allowing future decisions or actions to be made.

trend

The general direction in which something is developing or changing.

triangulation

Using more than one approach to answer a research question, or using
more than one instrument or way of measuring something to increase
confidence in the findings.

valid

Measures what it is supposed to measure.

validity

The degree to which an assessment tool measures what it is supposed to
measure.

variable

Any characteristic, number, or quantity that can be measured or counted.
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